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I neBrly sixteen end his brother John I Am trias,, a tall boy In the little group, you teach your children treason and 
I was two years ytunger, and both were •• Even In our games you object to our sedition even In their games, said the
' hlthê?,y àr'ThOTmeneonrth* Like's* Uverer‘would'^ccme^ln^rmh6!11 The "Nay, 'sir/' responded one of the 

' ’ Their browned faces and holy prophecies, so my father says, townsmen, “be not angry. It Is
proclaim this to be the time when the mere children’s sport. We have no 
Great Conqueror shall come to deliver thought of Insurrection herein N.z»- 
Israel from the Roman yoke.” reth "

Abner agreed with bts brother Su- “ 'Tie well or,soon you would tasle of 
bael, and It soemed for once the game Roman steel.*'
wiu d have an unusual ending, but The Hower crowned king had not 
Mleha persisted. moved lrom his chair. The soldier

“A king! a king !" he shouted realiz'd the luoffeuslvenesa of the
pastime, yet, having come down from 
his horse with an air of so much lm

with comfort, with happiness, and 
honor, Is to lay his plans so that his 
time shall be fully and compulsorily 
occupied in advancing the well being 
of others, In every way compati Te 
with the safety of his own fortune and 
health. It may be Ins'ructlve to know 
the way to death which many success
ful businessmen travel, the steps taken 
as seen by an observant physclan, the 
little things which lead to grand re
sults, the total subversion ot the alma 
and labors cl a lnelime.

A man retlr- d on a fortune has 
nothing to do alter he has built his 
house, laid cut his grounds, and sr j 
ranged his affairs perfectly to his . 
“own notion,” according to his own I 
11 Ideas of comfort " The mind can no | 
moie be arrested in its activities, than I 
can a star In space Ho gets tired of | 
sitting about, gets tired of reading ; 
gets tlrsd of riding around his I 
“ place ;" gets tired of visits and vlstl- j 
ore ; then the greatest pleasure, the | 
one which can be looked forward to | 
several times every day, la that of eat 
tng; It in time becomes, to a certain ex 
tent, the only pleature ; it Is indulged 
In ; alter a while, the surplus not 
being worked off, the appetite either 
falls, or discomfort attends its lndul - 
gence, and there being nothing to do 
but tor the mind to dwell on these dis- 
•omforts, they become exaggerated, 
and nine times on; of ten a elp of 
brandy la resorted to ; nine times i ut 
of ten It alleviates, and having an al 
levlaut so easily accessible, It Is not at 
all wonderlul that it should bo fre
quently resorted to; so frequently, In
deed, that before the man Is aware of 
It, or even his watehiul wife he Is a 
regular drinker, is “ uncomfortable " 
without It; the appell e for It grows 
apace; he la a confirmed and hopeless 
drunkard, and “ death and hell " his 
end. That now excellent p»psr, The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, narrates the fol
lowing, and can give the names of the
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THE ROSE CROWNED KINO,
| Tiberias.
hands to!d of being much In the open 

Tt was evenlmr and the sotting snu air They allowed their locks to grow 
dippi d gloriously Into the Medlter long, after the Jewish fashion, while 
rant ill behind M.ubt Carmel, tipping the other three boys affectedla.Homan 
its hoe.iv tummlt wi’h gold The custom of cutting the hair short, as did 
alopi e cl Tils mounlaln of the prophets their father, much to the f.rl®f.°._h‘® 
in‘one direction and those of Mount fellow-townsmen, who regarded him as 
Tahor In another wete already tinged one of the leading men of the place,

... . | ,vefi nf Aveniiiir nnd butd^plored the fiot that he had de again,
with the purple of wenttg. w d P(rpm ^ lradltl(iLB of their fore Just at that moment Jesus appeared
In the many small valleys of this fall y P - had ceased to be a strict at the outer edge of the plateau, portance, he was loth to mount again
country was the gathering datkneee ; » hers d J d ' Mleha caught sight of Him and said : without letting his subordinates wit
yet lrom the plateau upon which N.z- . Slower 01 ihe five “ See, here comes the son ot Mary and ness some act of authority on his part,
areth stands the quiet simple folk of I ,7c plateau, where Joseph. He Is our king." He cast a searching glance over the
that town could see in the distance, . - h,ldren uf |h„ town wer„ The group of handsome Jewish company of boys and their frightened
across the valley of J,jrr.<|1’aa?ne|*_ accustomed to gather on the rummer youths turned to look at Jesus as He | faces seemed to satisfy him. Looking
panse of the great sea all ablaze In tto | * bj° and it was ibelr shouts that approached. There wae a calm dig-j at J ecus, however, he perceived n
evening gilden glory. Close at band , Ï > hillside where uity surrounding Him which silenced Him no clgns of^lsmay. He was still
myriads of bright hued Insects made; eouUl be were resting, the nolsest among them for a moment, seated, and the chaplet adorned
the: summerhaze vocal with the motion “d ' hme* bad unw hJn S3mewbat giowly He walked up to the Uls beautiful brow. This angered the
of their untiring wings. .sitting for some time in sllince, little gathering and, looking at John rough s< Idler.

The white flat roofed houses of Naz- t g toso ^ other,g compHuy and James, He said : “You, who would be king, come here
aretb appeared pink in the e7 I 2L?,h toat eatisfaetion that does not “ 1 bid yon welcome to Nazareth.” and bring me your crown,
sunset, and the ted pomegranate bios- b thet^ aM ^ wor(| wh(ln jalneB bnwed l0W] as he would have Jesus neither moved nor spoke.
acms in the gardens grew more brll- k ^chkry started a: the beau done to some prince or the high priest “ Lick you, you Jewish dug ; heed
liant as they caught the slanting rays ,Jon JDtld t0 hiin wh0!n he had once seen in Jerusalem, you not what I command !
and presented to the eye and appear- “ anrtln ^udor the al :;h of the door. when bis father had taken him to the ! The calm and placid youth remained 
ance as of many luminous orbs. The • wlthgtkfl fadic„ llgbt of evening paschal feast In the hcly city. seated, but now there were ominous
beauty ot these rich flowers ari d of their w Jj 11up0I1g him, was a most P It was different with John. He looks uf auger on the faces of the chtl
companion roses was heightened by ■““** “o„th fourt. en years He stood transfixed and motionless. Hts dren surrounding him. 
their dark background ot olives and » w returned from an errand upon eyes were riveted on that serene face, “ Dd as 1 command you at once,
Sndmeve7th: lot, Ml sin the ne gh which Joseph had sent Mm before fits and It seemed as if he could never sut | shouted the Roman,
and even the lower hills in the neign had ariiv(>d His gold brown ficlently drink In the sight. Hts ct lor
borhood. All ”eam"t°°le®8l°‘k°: h“|r was parted in the centre and fell came and went He scarcely breathed, innocent and harmless,’ answered 
evening air, and no sound was heard veg ju8t reaching the shoul- Anew life seemed to course through Jesus, calmly.
save the hum of the Insects, the Hck- ^ 1 h ' and u()bl” lorehead his veins. With unspeakable, lneff The officer became more furious,
ling of a distant sheep-bell or an occa- p,®one ln tbe hgght hkh pollbhed marble, able ardor he stepped forward and, while the youths were getting demon- 
slonal peal of merry laughter of some mild but penetrating eyes with an almost unuonscloua movement, stratlvely angry. Some furtively
happy boys who were at play In an ^ 0verarched with rich eyebrows, laid Ms head lightly on the ehoulder picked up stones, and by their angry 
open space near the village . | ar,d the eyes themselves spoke of meek- of Jesus and said in a l ow tone, un- gestures and sullen faces it could bo

The workers of Nszare-h were rest. j ar/or aQd lovtl. rhH nose was heard bv the others: “Thou art in- seen In the gathering darkness that
Ing from the labors of the day, and ,’ htand ratb0,. l0Dg the |ipg ex- deed our king, and oh' I love Thee the boys were determined to defend 
many eat before their doors to enjoy-the ’ lgbt formed wlth fhe redness of so!" John was almost fainting under their chosen king, and the Roman 
cool bretzss that came from the see health ? The chin was moulded Into the sudden excitement. His heart officer might have departed not with-
Lithe, gracelul maidens, carrying p,®fec$ magrulln„ grace, and the par- beat rapidly ; his temples throbbed and on: some ugly bruises had not Jesus
water pots on thetr heads, nolseleerly P elp08ed n,gk enchanced the the whole love of his soul seemed to calmed the rising tumult by one word : parties :
passed on their way to and from the “ally exposea nns e - ,„ward« thla marvelous vouth “Peace!" " About five years ago an enterprls

„,„n „f ,h« •••■» with noble pilse of the head. The outer iluw out towards this marvelous youtn, | . •*- , ............. , I,— «— ----- „.a i„ „
these1exceptions" ,h«e "wasno sign of ^ “a tST Z, I theto on'WMeVstroe.r Its in,eg-
animation on the streets, and toi the re‘Acthe7e° ^omeltlhM Z.chary saw Subtle fellowship oi the pure had at evidences of the auger and hatred of rlty In business beyond susplc on 
common observer nothicg had occurred TTlm p-'naz nn Hlscruntpn- orce asserted itself and ao strongly I the Roman soldiery died out ot their or evil, ihe prompvnuiS with which | recommtmdinx...
to disturb the usual quiet of the place. Him the^was^glow o^Hl^unten onee faces. The officer watched this trans- Us obligations were met was the sub

In two houses, however, of the peace Th , g bf tears would willingly have died for this formation with wonder, and was at a ject of general encomium, and its
ful town there was more than ordinary ^ôod in thaseworffierful eyes, and it newly-found love His head rested loss to understand the Influence this paper had, in every case, the value of
activity, arising lrom the t>l®a,8l‘n[ L,,emed ,,,,-ident that He had jast risen but for a moment on the shoulder of boy king exercised over his compan bank notes, or ol specie. Toe firm
duties of hospitality. Simpleiand low evening prayer Jesus, but long enough for Him to Ions. Declus had heard that witches war composed ol two members, both of . to (h8lrpa,
ly, and even despised, as these Naz- fr0™‘he “reneP^ mothers - those sav • S had dwelt from early times at Eador, a them wealthy. W.th time their riches ena ti», syatem
.renes were they were, nevertheless, , The N 8 ad ma(je tfcem  ̂ha|t t know Me bettcr and Utile to th- south of Nazareth, and he grew apace and with cash their kind drlnk’
remarkatls throughout all Galilee for , ...... aP <ar Histant as Rome— love Me more.” half believed in his ignoraoce that nets and integrity Increased. The
the warmth of tho welcome they always , ^ ^ carpenter The br»yg of Nczareth were accue j this was some of their magie art. eenior partner resided in amagniheeut
ex,ended to their guests and for the ‘own chUdren tomed to tMa strange lull rence which Amazed as ho was, his anger bed not West End mansion surrounded by all U

talnetfstrangers who chancedto come they laid to fi'‘d In tomland? notletog lo d”jS“L°ted! the throne, the rough s”di« Wl«d 1o maud and taste could «t’ Thej rotor

emTh°lf ÏÏSLty was manifested 1- no “tÏÏSS d‘e«“c1 upol a srnâü fam He I kj per annum, payable half- g

small degree in a dwelling that stood ^ thg uguall ualm and placld faee a fittlng termination to their game, the Ihwers on the ground, he trampled passed the business bouts uhs esta j/ year]y> 1S allowed on Deben- p

a Utile apart lrom the clns.er of build- brightened with pleasurable emo and once more demanded that a king them under loot and then, springing to llehment upon Water street, and In the . B
Inge that formed the town. I[ wae a tlona caused by the visit ofEllzibeth be chosen. This time the boys politely hla horse, gave a hurried order for in- cool of the evening rested In his cot- k tures for S>100 and upwards
small and bumble house, having only . . referred the question to the strangers slant departure, and the company ol tage His children grew up healthy I W , . f , 4 0r 5 vra H

'lltmwas sill under the fascl-atlo- S?  ̂ïT le 8 Interest «crn«*L the date

\ : dwell" r ^r,Ss1heirrne°fŒ ïLÎ° ils pTrpIsesTad beelsub g on which the money is receiv- ^

3 2 SS, liXefZZ:Dd‘ POi"tiUg t0 1a1eg1h^are Si Ï ^ ^

All eigne of labor had on this day . moa tf. ’ , „. , r -, , 1 He had eeffered HDd f^ch partner retired to his home H mv. Cdni^a Permanentbeen early laid aside, and Joseph and Prle8t hastily riMe and was about to “ Crown Him 'crown Him! lor'He is Ue ha“ bJd torward and clasped to eojoy the profits of his labor. The - Ike CanaOa Fermanent 
Mary were busy in making comfort P*™trate “mself and kiss the feet of wortby in every deed to be the king of Hi7to her ame saMng In an aglny West End millionaire has forfeited the p. »ci Western Canada
able and attending to the wants of two thekeautlful ckl^' ® 8 . the Jews—aye, of the world. I of "rief ■ ' respect and friendship of hla ancient Ip Mortgage Corporation,
guests who had honored their dwelling f,'.0m. dol?g.„fa1 ’ . „ „hm1, A faint color tinged the face of the ., „hlld , 80n , my 60n partner. We passed him last evening U
with a visit. No less a personage than klm by the hand just as he ws ut beautlfui youth, showing the pleasure Hhlhead rested a moment nn her In a state of bloated intoxication, filthy K
a priest of the temple at Jerusalem was ‘^“ina haîfstlptol halfkneeltog, ‘hlfl, 6P88=b had given Him. John’s I bouider, a8 a doVe nestles la its nest, with exposure and absolute want. The C

Joseph's guest. The venerable Zich Icet, in a nan stooping, nan aneeing, decl6lon met w[tb general approval, „n6asl. dld M arv saw across th e clear men with whom he once associatedary,1'with Elizabeth, his wife, had come 8ud tmm8diately th,B‘a T l”erea6ed we b owl b‘ d-red mark wMch the would blush to day to recognize him
on a visit of charity to Maty ™d 1na elv a9 he did sl ’ animation In the little band Some 07the roee erowu h,dmade.- His fortune has been squandered In
Joseph. Old as they were, they had 8 ,,a e ? "8 “ Lnd „ brought clusters of roses from the rose F ,he -rlcQ of Our Lidy of continued excesses, his family is teat-
travelled a distance of nearly seventy | “f^”d afb«n f«d the aged man tret8that had been transplanted from Mattvrs " tered and penniless, and the sole aim
uiiltti through the hi;i country of *'.u*; ^ the f&mous Vahey oi ^hsron, others j ----------------------»----------- of nib degiadod ambition 1b to find the
Judea, Samaria and Galilee to see once ^cK to ni8 8^t' °aJ1°* w ,, gathered epraje of myrtle and busy xiiATC WITH Y()1TN(^ MlfN wherewithal to purchase drink. The
more ère they were gathered to their ful d‘8Dlty.88 HBdlds°’ Slewed fingerB began t0 make the flower uhAlù Wllti ÏUUiMO jUDiür partner has not changed in clr
fathers that wonderlul Child whom are crown. Others brought forward a high . . cumstances. The home ties have
Zachary two years before had seen dis kB0W’. 5*7 eeat t0 be U9ed 18 a throne br the cew Would J011 kno n7n7 . proven stronger with him than the at
putlog with marvelous wisdom amid office to their guest, HiklnK' With laughter and shouts they °®8S I u60^i P« il tr-ctiona of vice, and he still lives to
the learned men of Israel at the temple sumed the attitude of m 8 ® P . compelled Jesus to sit on the throne, others fall i* Here to the t d Btrate tba advantage of retired | witb
porch In Jerusalem. The remem- «"y .«-WMl J*Ph. '^ whlie all In boyish mirth bowed the Turner, the great artisL made to the vlrtu, an(1 c0Q;ected competence."
brance of this event had remained with bad rl8®n”h“Z kts7rJh8J'klH7«n kneebefore Him. Then came the great I query of a lady. ̂ bat.‘a.y?“ Instead, then, of aiming to pass the
him ever since. It had become a part I J°wn ^ ceremony which closed the evening’s M®cret of success ? a.ked the lady. ilttor part 0fbls life In dangerous, In
of his life, and was ever present with this calm dignity assert Itself in th gport_the coronation. Mr. Turner simply said, I have no , ( eaa9 let the amblilon be to I muork-ai and descripiive sketches, aneo-
Mmi., kin uroUnff unri fil'pH Ivouth. That was two years ago in v I secret, madam, but hard work. K . .. hû_llvni„nnA I dotes, potms, , and the usual calendarshim in his waking moments and hi.ed - TArnsalrm when Jesus It was the custom in those simpler I Wh ' r nn'a wnrk mav be th" sptmd it in active benevolence, and a8Lronom,cal oaiCulationH.his dreams at night, and he longed ere «"pk of^otThrt I mïïî times for the mothers and fathers to Ll! the^zd of crornon b»PP?lfylug .Vke the heart ol both
hts dust was laid in the grave to 8®® I b1about My Father's bustnel? ’ take an interest In their children's ""al ind^ry C°mm°n «‘ve.r and receive, thus leav.ng .

T J .. , . , . games and pleasures. Oa summer I * J nemo behind, not written in the sands
Joseph resllzlng that as head of the evoning8 at Nazareth this was utually I of selfish Indulgence, but engraven In

family he repreasnted all source of don(! by the elder picple coming out I 11,6 Alm of Imperishable characters on the grate
authority, called Jesus forward and tbelr houses to the plateau and I The chief ambition of most young ful memories of man, and In Ihe “Book | ?/! 
said to Him : being present at the coronation and I men of intelligence and energy, on eu ol Life,”

witnessing the homage the younger I terlng the great field of the world, Is to 
people paid to their chosen king ot the accumulate money enough to enable 
day, and this evening Josoiph and I them to retire lrom business, and pats 
Mary had Invited the aged Z icharv I the laitor years of life in quiet comfort, 
and Elisabeth to the plateau, and On a minute Inquiry as to the meaning 
Geddlel Sidl and Miriam had also I they attach to that expression, It will 
brought with them their guests, Zibdat | be found that It la to have a plenty of 
and Salome.

At the moment of the coronation, I plenty to do of what Is necessary to be 
when the merry boys were heartily I done They want to be placed tn a 
shouting, “Hall, king of the Jews ! I position w-hlch will allow them to do 
Ling live our nation's king ! and I something, anything, or nothing, no- 
bowing the knee In homage to the one I cording to the Inclination of the 
of their choice, a small baud of Riman I moment.
soldiery came in sight on the edge of I narrow minded,stlfish, anddnugerrus; 
the level ground. They had come I dangerous to soul, body and estate 
from Tiberias, on the Lake ol Genes- I dangerous alike to social position audio 
areth, and were passing through I moral character That very activity,
Nazareth on thulr way to Nlam, which | energy, and enterprise which enables

a man to “ retire on a fortune "at fifty,
Dicing, the captain of the band, I and be compelled to do comparatively 

seeing a gathering of people and nothing, will as certainly make a 
being aware of the frequency of Jew wreck of mlud and body, an lhat the 
leh Insurrections against the Roman fleetest locomotive In the world will he 
yoke, haltod his command close to the shivered to atoms tf tits instantaneous- 
gathering’. Ai he did so ho heard the ly arrested In Its progress. But there 
children shouting their "aves" to I is this difference between man and ma- 
their youthful king. The military chlnory ; the magnificent engine may 
company appeared to have swooped | be gradually brought to a perfect stand 
down suddenly on the Innocent aud still, and can he put In motion again to 
harmless gathering like ugly birds of accomplish other labors new and grand 
prey, and the captain flushed angrily not so with machinery of the mind 
aa he heard the words of the children, in Its “ connections " with the material 
He hastily descended from hla horse. I body, It has acquired a “ momentum "
The villagers clustered In a group, In half a century’,! progress, a habit of 
with the now frightened children on I ac lon, which cannot be arrested, can 
one side of the throne, while opposite I not be brought to a dead stand, to a 
them were the Riman soldiers. Mary position of having nothing to do, and 
trembled. She dreaded that Insults and I doing nothing, without the wreck of 
lod'gniiles would be heaped upon her I mind or ruin of body, If, Indeed, not 
sou by the half-drunken and ribald | both, 
eo'dlery. Nor In this was shemtstaken.

"A king! wkat king? "Tie thw111 retire en a fortune" with safety,

A Lt gemi of Rlttzareth.
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Songs of Praise
Ottawa, Jan. ?o, !*<y).

I have nsed SUR I’klSK SuM* a 
Btarted houseaiwi find that it lasts langer 
aud i» better than other soap 1 have tried.

J. Johaston.
Fredericton. N.I., Dec, 15th, 1899.

Having used 8VKFRISK SOAP fur the 
st ten years, I had it th 

have ever had in my 
not use aay ether when I 

Mis. T. IleuryTr
6t. Thomas, Ont.

I have to wash for three brothers that 
work on the railroad, and 8URFRI8f$ 
SOAP is the only soap to use. We tiied 
every other kind of soap, and I tel 1 every
body why our overalls bave Mich a good 
color. Maudie I.ogan.

Montreal, 
other soap.

e I

DA
><-st soap 

house andUiat I

6URPR1SK.

get wife to me any 
Bays SURPRISE is the heat.

Chas. C. Hughes.
Surprise s a p«« hud soap.

Can’t

The play le“ Nay, I do no harm.

Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. 0. CALVERT » CO.. Manchester.
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COWAN’S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

lvnts. It builds up and strength- 
Ii Is a perfect, food as well

pr.<rs-,T:r .'T.T.T.bi'.T .v.'rsr<r.i'.Tsa
jFour per Cent.
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Toronto Street, - TORONTO-

FOR BALE AT
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Gatliolie ... 
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For 1901 —

cover printed In colors and forty-four 
full page aud text liais:.ration*.

Stories Toy the Best Writers

PRICE, *5 C ents.

and know more of thla wonderful Being 
whom he recognized as the Messias 
foretold by the prophets.

Already Joseph, according to the 
custom of the EaLt, had brought water Ie 
for the old man's feet and, notwlth I 
standing hla guest's protestations, had satda an on yonder plateau. Lest we 
washed them himself, aud now the two should eeem wanting In hospitality, 
men were sitting outside of the house go and bid them welcome to our town." 
engegtd In quiet conversation, while With a alight Inclination of the head 
Mary was entertaining E izabeth In a | towards Joseph, Jesus obeyed with 
no lees-kindly manner within doors.

What is said of the Catholic Home Annual
plo of tante and judgment In 
ire.'1— Catholic Standard nnd

" A fine 
, and lit 

Times
“ Indiipena’blo 

Catholic Register,
“ Both In 1 he

read ng and its illustrations 
Its kind zVetv Ireland Itevi

CONTENTS.
Mauuick Francis Hoax: “In Splto of All." 

A story of litu in Louisiana, told in a duilghb-

The Plunked

er attire.

In the Catholic home."—
“The children of Zibdal rf Beth-

quality and the variety of Ita 
s Illustrations It is the best ofSleeplessness îr due to nervous excite- 

eut. The delicately constituted, the tinan 
cier, the business man, and those whoso cc- 
cupation necessitates err eat mental strain or 
worry, allutfer less or more from it. Sleep 
is the great restorer of a worried brain, and 
to get sleep cleanse the stomach from arl im
purities with a few doses of Parmelee’s Vege
table l'itis, gelatine coated, containing no 
mercury, and are guaranteed to give satis-
faction cv the money will be refunded. , VliliY Rkv, pKHHE0T. quiardey, O.SS.R.

GOOD NEWS comes from those who takel “Thoughts on ihv dovonth,Tenth and Eighth 
Hood's Sarsaparilla lor scrofula, dyspepsia Commandments."
and rheumatism. Reports agree that j Maudai.kx Rock : “On the Fairies' Rath " 
HOOD’S CURES. I An ingeniously wroughi-out talo, breathing

an at mosphere of peat tiro aud mountain

Mauuick Fr 
ful wiiy.

Mary C vtharink Crowlky: “ThePlui 
ville Fox Hunt.” A lively tale of well 
tained lnieresu

alacrity the beheat of HU foaterfather. 
In another house not a etone'a throw I Zachary watched Him depart, and, 

away other acenea of hospitality wore I with the glow of exalted enthuaiadm 
also being enacted. That afternoon attll upon hla face, exclaimed :

“0 Israel ! 0 Nazireth ! If you did

everything, except that of having a

Zibdal, from the little flihlng town of
Bethsaida, had brought hla wife, I but know ! If you did but know !"
Salome, and their two eons, James and “Good master,’’ replied Joseph,
John, on a visit of friendship to Ged- “ His time is not yet come, "and ho 
dtdSodl, who was a relative of his added prophetically, “nor shall you 

,' - wife. The host In this case was a rich or I behold the mighty works He yet 
*y,'I farmer, owning more flicks and herds shall do. Our years shall close before 

than any one else in this region. Hts His work begins, 
household consisted of Miriam, bin wife, The children on the plateau had
and three sons, Subael, Abner and been playing a game of war, a popu- lies at the foot of Mount Tabor. 
Ezrl, together with numerous men and lar pastime among the Jewish boys of 
maidservants. (that perlrd and wh'ch indicated, as

A more sumptuous meal had been j most sports of children do, the trend of 
prepared for thesfl visitors than that national thought and desire. Sides 
offered to Z.chary and Elizabeth. A | were chosen and Hebrews were ranged

against Romans. The game always 
ended with the defeat ot the Romans 
aud the triumphant establishment of 
Jewish Independence by choosing a 
king and crowning him wlih myrtle 
or with roses amid the plaudits of the 
victorious side.

“ Whom shall we drown king ? ' 
shouted Mleha, the eon of Ozlel, just as 
the mock contest was ended.

“A king ! a king !" shouted several 
at once,

“We want no king," said Subael, 
the eldest son of Geddlel Sodl, who had 
been chosen leader of the Romans.
“ We want no king. Caesar la our 
king."

“Shame! iharoe ! Subael," laid j
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